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hand. The run is fully a fortnight There is none on the coast. In ease 01 
earlier than usual. sickness or accident a person will eitv

There will be a public meeting this have to die r.r else go 400 miles to Vi 
evening to discuss bridge matters. toria, and to go that distance from her

The Cold Storage company are fteez is no easy matter, as the steamboat onir 
ing all the seckeye salmon they can se runs every two weeks. J

Many boats are fishing up river • • •

BRITISH COLUMBIA.any legislation which may be introduced 
in the parliament of Canada falls short 
in its scope of the terms of the remedial 
order, the contention may not illogically 
be'made that the basis of federal inter-

wbc deduy tEimee
Victoria, Friday, July 19- NANAIMO.

Nanaimo, July 12.—H.M.S. Royal 
vention has not been properly supplied, Arthur and Nymph, accompanied by 
since the order which Manitoba declines j two torpedo boats, arrived in the har- 
to observe is not the order embodied in bor last evening. The former left this 

the bill before the house. A situation ^ remain here a few daya. 
like that would, of course, imply that j The supposed big black bear which vis- 
the government had erred in the drafting ited one of the camps on Protection 
of the remedial order by making its lim- j island a few days ago turns out to be 

. .. I a big black pig belonging to one of the
Rations so narrow, its injunctions so , inhabitants. The many sportsmen who 
drastic, that when legislation came to i endeavored to hunt the bear can now

understand why they did not meet Mr. 
Bruin.

H.M.S. Pinafore will be produced in 
the opera house on Monday next in aid 
of the widow of John Kelley.

Nanaimo, July 13.—The Nanaimo 
lacrosse team are much disgusted with 
the Maple Leaves ,of Westminster in 
consequence of what they consider un- 

i fair treatment at their hands. It will 
! be remembered the Nanaimo team re

cure.
for the company, and their own fleet of kettle river.
seven boats is .working on the city drift. ., , Midway Advance.
The fish will be shipped, frozen, to Aus- . . u a. . a*"e prospectif
tralia and Europe. i neighborhood of Christina Lake,

The transfer of the $20,000 street im- I m,.the 8effch ,for Quartz ledges are
gradually working m a westerly direction 
towards Boundary Creek. Let them 

! come! The number of recent locations 
city. The city realized by the sale J ^ promise that all at least will 
022, or a fraction over 110 for the bonds, j |?amps when they

The bonus ; Twenty-three 'represents the toal
her of last week’s locations at the re
corder's office here, thirteen claims hav-

Mr. D. J. Munn, who has j'ust returned vrv^t°;^ri! *n.one day'. ^r- 
from Kootenay, says that construction ', ‘L 1)0 , . ere{c!re ao sinecure, his
on the Kaslo & Slocan railway is going ' . k^epi°g.tlim bu8lly engaged
on rapidly, there now being nine hundred A R‘‘d accfdent occurr^I 78 * ^

“if arrangements are not arrived at be- a h m J,Uly‘ v, •
tween all the canneries, the Anglo-B. C th‘ ', V 1 lanley, ha\ mg wit a
Packing Co. announces that they will a b. *7’ driv,ngto
pay 25 cents a fish all through the sea- f' ■ , . , ’ ^ en £ orsep became
* a frightened, and one of the reins break

Work of placing mattresses at the upsetting the buggy, the
mouth of the river for the protection of ™ b«ng violently thrown to the 
the banks is progressing satisfactorily. ^ 1 an,ey’ age<! ovef
itt from Lamhlv Creek on the west side year8’ was the most severely injured, 
of Okana$ran lake The discovery was an<*> ow^nS to her extreme age fears art 
made bv^Thomas^Armstrong Tnd thl entertained for her recovery.
“earn if sS to bf about four feet in Element Vacher has struck the Lexing-

thickness when it crops out. Mr. D 0n-the Jack of Spades:
Gellatley has also found a large seam spec.mens of ore brought dow„
on theVlace known as Shorts’ ranch, fife ^ **
which he has traced for over half a mile, M y xr n n i ,, ,
and thinks there is lots of it. Both of and ShaHenberge,
these locations are favorably situated for j . 1 „e „ ep ant fnd tbe ^nl"
shipping purposes, being within easy \C°™ ln ®£,a* & Patterson’s camp last 
reach of the lake shore, and it looks as ; , ", , . se tw? claims are very simi
if they might be developed into profitable T, ’ g 8 eaeh being three feet wide,
investments The Quartz, evidently calcmaceous U,

Mr. Mark Hill has one of the finest ! *aracte,r’ is beautifully white in the
fields of fall wheat that can be seen la ! v ye runs. we lr! g0 d and ,sdver- 
any part of the district. The grain now , Many su^nses certainly are m store 
stands over five feet in height, and Mr. *or U9,ere the prospecting season draws 
Hill, who is a good judge of such mat- • tc\a flo8e\ Y.f when,w« consider the 
ters, feels confident that one field of ?x,®n °, territory, and the
about 500 acres will overage 40 bushels bodles of mmeralalready known to ex 
to the acre | lst> we ought not to be astonished should

We have been shown samples 0f i ^.hear. of.]Preci«us other than
wheat, oats and timothy taken from the i g0 ,!.m . 81 ve£, having been found in 
farm of Mr. W. M. Cochrane, at i^rkin, our, dl8tnct". Recently platinum and 
which for size beat anything that we ^kal. have ,botb been discovered in the 
have seen this year. Th! timothy j ae;ghborh<?°d of Ca?p McKmney and 
heads, which were in the first blossom. 1 ™ Quite prepared to believe that 
measured a good 12 inches, and thos* i b?d^8' carrying metals as rare and pre 
of the oats, which are a new variety ' ?8 g0‘d or ^ver, will be found to
known as the “Nameless Beauty,” are * i exlst m paymg. Quantities here, when 
little over 15 inches in length. ; Z 7 f xh ana,7!1S °f

The hay crop at the Mission and up I Z f m m1ethodTiof
White Valley is somewhat later this , 8ay'ng f.OT gold and 8ll^er only" » f^r 
year than is generally the case, and hay- ! 88®?m ^ > some men that tl.c
ing will not be started for about a week i ZvT 7 M T contai111yet. The crop, however, is well up to anythlng other than these two metals
the average in quantity and hay ought to Ul discover tS SStakT* ^ ?

there still remaffis" a consiïrable quanti® fMi"®ral lacati»? reeords for the m0Dti' 

ty of old hay carried ovef, owing to the £ m- .Greeawood
exceptionally mild nature of last winter £amp, J. Sutherland; Mmme, Copper

Reports from the agricultural districts pa™n nB r°u nTOt>
„„„ „„„„ n|0™a 1 Camp, Dan Stuart; Ethiopia, Gold Drop
hay harvMtffig is ^neral Those who Camp’ Dan Stuart: Robert Emmet, Goldhave kgowm ' oats ' are@ rnudi pleaded S

the results. They are coming on beauti- EffiSZS?

SSJSZ&SltLl'ÜSSS **&*;*£&
th T^tt^ionto8fishinc ^ReportsTrom Camp, E. P. Suydam; Hope, Skylark 
their attention to fishing. Reports from Ca H Mounts; Mt. Morgan, Copper

^ ,1. Znd Kl Camp, Sam Creston; Honey Comb, C^p-
dicate a good al round. p l , Wl per Camp, Sam Creston; Ranger, Green- 
fnnts are ivery plentiful and under im- W(x>(1 Camp john Rogers; Hartford,

-JorLvIS rlerrie! ZnZril» Greenwood Camp, J. Rogers; Roman
Eagle, Christina Lake, W. R. Poultoa.ance and are soM m Sst fs they at Gold Band, Gold Drop Camp, Thomet, 

ï&d lîfc“all wh^we“i«oLti! MiUer; St Manricg. Cev

fruit this Tear have made monev An- tral Camp, Clement Vacher; Seven Thir- Ss Ws and plums promue well ty’ Copper Camp, R. C. Johnson; Hid-
VVord has been received from Ottawa ^^(Td S DreTcamn^H® G 

that C. E. Gamble, resident engineer, of °e“' D” Gold I r̂opI,.Ca“p’ ^ mG"- *-> «» « -«* «• «' sr
ness !rKin“d™“nWeSit7.S N*”o'

.., v j ^ ..... rpi Gordon. 6th—Portuna, Gold Drop Camp,
with the down river municipalities. The » , T:' . ^ xt Jxwater at me mouth of the river is too A Bieenberg; Rising Sun North 
brackish and unsettled to be fit for drink Fork Kett e river. . . annon, ^ P
ing purposes, and as wells in many lo- pe,r W. North Fork Kettle River, C. 
calities do .lot give sweety and pure wa- Mwl11 SuTlg" —
1er, supplies are being drawn from West 
minster’s unequalled service. An im 
portant item in the steamer Edgar's car 
go every day is the water carried down 
for the canuers, fishermen and settlers.
Some days as many as 1200 gallons are 
carried; other days not so much. ,

THE OTTAWA SITUATION.

The Bowell government has treated 

the Manitoba school question from the 
standpoint of party advantage, and it 

flic's itself as a consequence in deep 

trouble. To please Quebec the remedial

provement bonds has been completed, and 
the money is now lying in the Bank of | 
British Columbia to the credit of the

;

nut
reach ou-

order was issued; now the government 
shrinks from the logical act of enforcing be proposed modifications were deemed

' necessary.” And further on: “Looking 
at the state of things presently existing 
one cannot help regretting that the fed
eral authorities did not, aftfer the receipt

a figure highly satisfactory, 
were purchased by the London & Cana
dian Loan and Agency Co., Ltd., Tor
onto.

uum

the remedial order, on the plea that time 

allow of a settlement of the disputen ny
without further action from Ottawa.
Obviously the time for delay and nego
tiation w-ts at the commencement, when 
the state of public feeling on both sides 

n ight hr >’e permitted a compromise, in-

of the last decision of the judicial com
mittee, and the hearing, of the appeal of 
the minority, ascertain the dispositon of 
the Manitoba government before serving 
a formal order upon that body.” All 
impartial observers will agree with the 
Gazette" that the government went 
wrong when it commanded Manitoba to 
restore separate schools as they were be
fore 1890, on penalty of the Dominion

at Grand 
Mrs. Mai

ceived unfair treatment in the match at 
Westminster by being compelled to sub
mit to a referee they, did not want and 
now the Maple Leaves follow up this 
treatment by refusing to play here to
morrow. They have also behaved un- 
gentlemanly in their replies to telegraph- 

: ic correspondence. The first telegram 
parliament interfering to do so. Nor is j from them bore the brief words “Won’t 
there is much of a prospect of the ef- j play,” the next merely contained the 
feets of that mistake being warded off ! brief word “No.” The home team will

| of course claim the match by default, 
. | but it is poor satisfaction, and the nn-

has decided, though the respite has been j sportsmanlike behaviour of the Westmin- 
hailed with a sigh of relief and a met- ! ster team has called forth severe cen-

the | sures from the citizens.
j A sailing race took place in the harbor 
j last evening betw'een two Peterboro 

matters now stand, the government is j canoes. Navigator B. M. Chambers of 
under fire from the Wallace wing of its j H.M.S. Nymph beat Dr. Curry’s boat 

party, who declare that they will ! easily. The former is a fast sailer and 
not allow it to carry out the remedial j ^ 9Preat' °f

programme to which it is pledged. On

su ad of following that course the gov-
seemed toeminent chose one which 

promise the acquisitioi of more party
capital, and called on all Canadi to ad- 

,mire its statesmanship. It would be hard 

to find any trace of the element of states
manship in the government’s position 

There is nothing but an exhibi-

Somu

new vein,by the delay on which the governmentnow.
tion of cowardice, incapacity and bung
ling. A promise is given that remedial 
legislation will be enacted at a special 
ses sion in case Manitoba does not mane 
the desired change. That promise wiil

anchoiy attempt at jubilation on 
part of the Conservative organs. As j !

ic

not be carried out. because the same 
influences which have prevented the 
government from completing its remed

ial programme now will prevent it Lt 
the special session. Evidently a very 
lerge percentage of "the government’s 
Quebec supporters, including ex-Mmi- 

Angers, see this quite clearly. Of 
there is a possibility that Mani

toba may make such concessions as will 
the Bowell government from - the

own

On the application of Messrs. Barker 
the other hand, it is looked on suspic- j & Potts, Judge Harrison yesterday ap- 
iously by the French Conservatives, who pointed Mr. D. S. McDonald, of Haii-
have little confidence in the govern- 1 sZk îlT V gaaif

, . , . . , 7 „ Louisa stark, daughter of the late Louis
mentis promise being carried out One : stark, of Cranberry district.
of these, Mr. Belley, M.P. for Chicou- j The s.s. Willapa came in for coal yes- 
timi, no doubt accurately described the i terday on her way up to Alaska. She
Quebec Conservative temper when be ; bad *>“* “ ®F| 7° pa88enger8r aboard, 

. , ..mi_ ~ ! including several prominent Mormons,
said the other day: The Quebec min- ; The steamer proceeded on her journey a 
isters have not confidence in the other j few hours later.
ministers. There are several ministers. ! John Robertson, a pusher in No. 5 rir, 
especially th.se torn On,».., -•».*. ; gST"

Quebec ministers believe are not sincere , between a box and the rib. whilst at 
in .promising another session and the work. Hf was brought to the Nanaimo 
remedial bill.”1 In short, the government j hospital, where he is still detained, 
is in a practically hopeless position, 1 18 afternoon

enormous

ster
course

save
necessity of fulfilling its promise, bat 
the chance is a very slim one. The ad- 
rrinstration has. carefully made its bed
and will have to lie on it, whatever the 
discomfort. It tis rather amusing to 
watch the despair with which Mr. Laur

ier and the Liberals are alternately 
called upon to deliver the ministers from 
the pit they have dug for themselves 
and abused fort declining to 
Surely there was never so childish an 
exhibition of anxiety to hold on to office 
and at the s&mfe time evade the duties 
and responsibilities Of office. The Tory 
politicians and editors probably proceed 
on the principle that talk is cheap, but 
they ought to be able to see that talk of 
this kind is too puerile to use even at 
the cheapest rate .

a team from H.M.S.
, „ . , . . , c , Nymph will play a match with the local

wherefore it is not surprising to find the ; team on the cricket grounds. The visi- 
terriers of the Conservative press giving tors will comprise Lient. Stewart, R. 
relief to their feelings by barking at Mr. 1 9iU, E.. W. Harrison, J, Charlton, G.

Genner, C. Johnson, H. Verra», F. 
Pink, J. Thompson, Mr. Alington, A. 
Robbins and J. Hopkins. H. Hilton. S 
Webster, J. Quine, J. Hodgson, R. Gil- 
hard, A. F. Owen, J. Hickman, J. Dix- 
on> G- Bamford, T. Willis, and spare- 
menwR- Huddle and Dawson. Umpire,

•>' '■■■■*
VANCOUVER.

The Vancouver druggists, with the ex
ception of the McDowell-Atkins Co., 
have combined to have their goods 
shipped in bulk from the east.

Three of Vancouver’s aldermen have 
been disqualified and elections will be 
held to fill -the vacancies. The disquali
fied aldermen are Messrs. McCrane.v, 
Thomas and Brown.

Mr. Hobson, superintendent of the 
Cariboo hydraulic mine, says the dirt at 
present being worked is the least paying 
of the mine.

Laurier's heels.

A SATISFACTORY OUTLOOK.do so.

British Columbia mining appears to 
have every prbspect of satisfactory pro
gress during the* present and coming 
seasons. District after district is furn
ishing material for gratifying reports. 
Recent developments give no indication 
that any portion of Kootenay has fallen 
off in promise or performance; from 
Trail Creek all the way round to Fort 
Steele progress and confidence would 
appear to be the order of the day. Cap
ital is receiving every encouragement 
and is growing bolder in respect of min
ing chances. Cariboo and Yale have 
likewise their good news to tell. In the 
latter—part of which in point of explora-

F.

THE TWELFTH CELEBRATION.

While it is scarcely likely that all will 
that there is any utility, in oragree

necessity for Orange parades, or, for that 
matter, that there is any need of Or- 

there can be but one opinion
The sentence of death passed upon 

Patrick Kane for the murder of Fi Mon', 
the market gardener, on Westminster 
road, in September last, has been 
muted toy the government to imprison
ment for life. The fact that Mooney, 
who gave evidence as to an alleged con
fession of Kane’s, was a worthless char
acter, is said to have brought the 
mutation.

angemen,
about the remarkably successful detrac

tion is our newest mining country—-.ho 
work of discovery and development is 
going on at a very gratifying rate. In 
the vicinity of Okanagan lake some im
portant “finds” have been reported, with 
prospects which seem to please the dis
coverers very highly. In the Kettle Riv
er and Boundary Creek districts new r,. „ , t. „ , „ . .• Rand Bros, have floated a company m
leads are being rapidly located; and ] London with $100,000 capital, known 

something like a mining “boom” has the Cariboo Reefs Development Comp- 
made its appearance. With mineral any> to work three claims on the Prin-
wealth development this will be a high- Maria lode, one mile from Barker- _
, , ....... ... , ville. - lr. At the annual meeting of the W. C. 1.
ly favored district, for it has a large area A cable has been received from London | U., the following officers were elected 
of high class farming land as well. T’r-.e stating that parties there are prepared

to deposit $100,000 as a guarantee that 
the Burrard Inlet and Fraser Valley rail
road will be built under certain condi
tions.

ter Of the demonstration held to-day. 
The turn-out of Orangemen and A. P.

com-

Associations was unexpectedly large,
the variouswhile the personnel of 

lodges, the rich banners, bright regalia, 
and numerous bands, contributed to iu:-

com-
. ‘

press the onlooker with the rapidly ac
quired strength and growing importance, 
in this western land, of this great religio- 
political organization. The local Orange
men are to be congratulated on the com
plete success of their first great effort. 
They attempted a big thing and they 
succeeded, and in snch a manner as to 
leave no unpleasant feelings behind. 
There have been largef processions in 
the east, but none more respectable in ap
pearance or more orderly in conduct. If 
the speeches in the park—which are 
being delivered as we write—are 
in harmony with the peaceful charac-

as

if
President, Mrs.for the ensuing year:

T. Scouler; Vice-President, Mrs. D. Rob
son; Corresp Hiding Secretary, Mrs. Sive- 
wright; Recording Secretary, Mrs. Jas. 
Cunningham; TreasuM|-Miss McDoug-

m
people of this province generally may 
hope to benefit from all these new dis
coveries in the near future.

J. C. Ferguson has returned from a 
visit to the Cariboo and Horsefly mines, 
or. which lie says considerable progress ' 
has been made. On both mines, however, 
work has been considerably delayed, on

TT„........... t i ,» . . , . I the Cariboo owing to the scarcity of wa-
Havana, July 12.-A terrible crime , ter and on the Horsefly by the lack of 

ter of the physical side of the demon- has been committed at Guanajayabo in powder. This last ran ont owing to a 
stration, and we believe they will be, j the Guanajay tobacco district, about 15 , strike of the packmen at the 100 and 
then no one, Protestant or Roman Oath- mRes from this city. Four burly negroes ! ^2 ™de bouses. Now, however, this 
olic, wiil have any cause to regret the j "«nt to a grocery store in Guanajayabo, 80n toring^rocured°a^arge6’ p^ck tobi 

first important celebration of the kind in : ana w itnout uttering a word overpower- 0l" mules. The delay caused by the com- 
British Columbia. We say this much iu ; ?d *he groceryman and his . brother-in- bine of the packmen caused them to shut
justice to the local associations and Z-Z’ Tho d2w\f°I 14 da-V8' Mr. Ferguson says

... . , , .. . . . , negroes then rushed after the store- they had got out a certain quantity of
without reference to the principles of keeper’s wife and three children, aged amalgam go d on the Horsefly which had 
the order or the methods by which those respectively 17, 6 and 4 years, with the not yet been separated. He thinks it 
principles are sought to be carried out. intention of assaulting them. The wo- premature to judge by any cleanup whicn
That would be controversial ground up- 1J5”?|lter8 .™ade, a defper,!lre ra/ybe “ade pre8ent what the value

. . . struggle, shrieking wildly for help, but of the mines is to be, as the claim re-
011 which we do not care to enter. the negroes inflicted injuries upon all quires to be developed before the pre-

their victims from which they will die. cions metal can be handled.
The scoundrels then plundered the gro- mistake to suppose that one can run in 
eery store and disappeared. The crime i water at one end of the claim and take 
was discovered by a White man of *he put gold bricks at the other, 
country district. The countryman found Frank Olune, the boy tramp, is a fix-
one of the little girls still alive when he ture at the city hall, his parents being 
entered the store, and it was from her, unable to send money to bring him home, 
alost with her last breath, that he nb- Miss Sydney Boultbee, the youngest 
tamed the particulars of the crime. The daughter of Mr. j. Boultbee. died 
girl died soon afterwards. The inhabit- Tuesday anl was buried on Wednesday, 
ants of the Country around Guanajay- Edgar Bloomfield, accountant in th«* 
abo and the police have started in pur- office of Wilson & Campbell, was taken 
smt of the four wretches and they will t-i the city hospital on Tuesday, suffering 
surely be cut to pieces if captured. front an attack of typhoid fever.

• • •

all. /JA HORRIBLE CRIME. in the Brun
ette Saw Mills Company have not yet 
decided about rebuilding. Their decision 
will not be known for a few days yet.

E8LLA COOL A.
From our own correspondent.

Bella Coola, July 6.—The weather has 
for the past twe weeks been very warm, 
with heavy shcw7ers of rain, which was 
badly needed and now all gardens art; away the strength. Let the blood be
looking fine. I purified and enriched by Hood’s Sar-

On June 20 a party of gentlemen from | ... , ... ....
Minnesota anl North Dakota arrived. ! and this condition will cease.
Their purpose w as to look the Bella Coo
la valley over a nd to ascertain what fu- j poor spells. I always felt tired, could not 
ture prospects it has. The reporter is sleep at night and the little I could eat 
pleased to state that their impression of j did not do me atiy good. I read about 
the valley is good. The British Colum
bia government ought to do all in it* 
power to get the vast amount of land 
in th» coast district all settled up, as „ , . . , ^ ,
there are lots of good able-bodied men right and had gained 21 pounds in 
at present seeking for homes all over the weight. I a.n stronger and healthier than 
country. They can find them here if I have ever been in my life.” John W. 
they only knew of the amount of vacant Coughlin, WaUaceburg, Ontario, 
lands. |. .

The go vernirent road work is now go- i HOOtf’S Sar8QH8rill& 
ing on and al the colonists are ar it ** 0«p0I II •«*

Is the Only 
True Blood Purifier

The Ottava stockh
•J \Oj

Two Negroes. Murder- a Whole Family 
in Cuba. IrJohP

Tired but Sleepless
Is a condition which gradually wears

“ For two or three years I was subject to

Hood’s Sarsaparilla and decided to try It. 
Before 1 had finished two bottles I began 
to feel better and in a abort time I feltIt is a

THEIR BLUNDERING COURSE.

The Montreal Gazette recognizes the 
fact that the Dominion government 
made a mistake and laid np trouble for 
itself when it issued the remedial order. 
Though some of the lesser lights of the 
Conservative press have objected to the 
interpretation of that order as one con
fining Manitoba to one particular line 
of action—that is to say, the restoration 
of the status quo ante 1890—the Gaz
ette has at length come to a different 
view. In a recent issue

with their body, mind and soul, as they 
all know the importance of getting the 
road passable for the coming winter, and 
must have it ii order to get their orovl- 
sions up to their homes by teams. The
valley is no v settled 25 miles up from Prominently in the public eya today. Be 
Z 8e£.aJd thC river is not navigable in j eurotegetHood*.and only Hood's. Do

I not be induced to buy end other.

on

—Closing out sale tinware at Shore’s 
hardware. 57 Johnson strtte. Come and 

it said: “If see prices.

NEW WESTMINSTER.
Reports from different points along the 

river, indicate that the sockeye run is at
One thing the colony will need more 

than anything else, and that is a doctor.*
Hqo4VPI21s
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